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Abstract. This paper uses potential function to build a coupling model: firstly, it divides forest value into 

three subsystems including economic value, ecological value, and social value, and set the index according 

to their characteristics; then it studies empirically the coupling relationship among economic value, 

ecological value, and social value of forest in China from 2008 to 2016. The results show that from 2008 

to 2016, the overall coordination among economic value, ecological value, and social value of forest in 

China is poor while the overall trend is continuous growing, and ecological value of forest has a higher 

weight. In the future, China should pay attention to the development, protection and utilization of ecological 

forest value to achieve their sustainable development. 

Keywords: sustainable development, overall coordination, coupling model, subsystem, environmental 
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Introduction 

Forests are the larges ecosystems on land, supporting the humanity’s important 

mission of sustainable development, regulation of ecological balance, and development 

of low-carbon economy (Li and Zhao, 2017). With the changes in current social 

environment and natural economic environment, human beings traditional use pattern 

of forest could no longer meet the needs of modern economic development. 

On the one hand, the sustainable growth of the forestry industry economy is 

inseparable from the demand for forest resources; on the other hand, the deteriorating 

ecological environment and people’s demand for a better society require us to protect 

the only remaining forest resources. In terms of the products and functions provided by 

forest, it can not only provide ecological services such as water conservation, carbon 

fixation and oxygen production, and air purification, etc. but also develop tourism; it is 

also a major production materials for the manufacturing industry, promoting economic 

development (Chen et al., 2017). For this reason, ways to develop forest resources and 

maximize their own value is of particular importance. Should we protect forest 

ecological environment or develop forestry economic industry? And what is the 
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relationship between these two? This issue has become one of the key forest issues for 

scholars’ research. From the perspective of value, Deng et al. (2002) use “shadow 

engineering” and other methods to study the value of water conservation in the forest 

ecosystem in the upper reaches of the Yangtze River, Zhang and Khalique (2018) 

showing that the annual economic value of water conservation in the forest ecosystem 

is 160.6179 billion yuan (equivalent to a quarter of the GDP in that region in 1999), and 

the forest ecosystem is so effective for human beings that the country should pay 

attention to and protect the ecological value of forest. Through the evaluation method 

combining quality and value, Zhang et al. (2007) and Shrestha and Baral (2018) use 

shadow engineering approach, market value approach, and production cost, etc. to 

quantitatively study the service value of forest ecosystem in Gansu Province. The 

results show that the economic value of water conservation in the forest ecosystem in 

Gansu is 256 million yuan/a; the economic value of forest-maintained soil is 4.748 

billion yuan/a; the value of forest purified water is 248 million yuan/a; the value of CO2 

fixation is 11.532 billion yuan/a; the value of O2 release is 13.124 billion yuan/a; the 

value of SO2 absorption is 388 million yuan/a; the value of dust retention is 15.639 

billion yuan/a; and the value of forest ecological service function in Gansu Province is 

44.712 billion yuan, accounting for 23.19% of the province’s GNP. These help to see 

visually the important role of the ecological value of forest, requiring formulation of 

more reasonable operation model to achieve sustainable development of ecological 

economy. Pang et al. (2016), Cong et al. (2017) and Austin et al. (2018) use distributed 

measurement to evaluate the service value of forest ecosystem in Helan Mountain 

National Nature Reserve in Ningxia. The results show that the total value of forest 

ecological service function in that region in 2015 was 1.68708 billion yuan/a, 

accounting for 6.68% of the gross output value of agriculture, forestry, animal 

husbandry, sideline production, and fishery in Ningxia Autonomous Region in 2014; 

while the total forest area of the nature reserve accounts for 3.03% of the land area of 

Ningxia Autonomous Region, indicating that forest ecosystem can not only provide 

forestry by-product value but also has huge ecological value. Wang et al. (2015) take 

the analysis of increasing demand for tourism in national forest parks as well as the 

ecological environment and tourist needs of the scenic spot as background, use choice 

experiment method and conditional Logit model to empirically analyze the main 

attributes of Shenyang National Forest Park and evaluate its economic value (Zhang et 

al., 2017). The results show that vegetation coverage, water clarity, garbage quantity, 

and crowding degree all have significant impact on the recreation effect. The current 

economic value of the scenic spot is 27.3 yuan per person, however, when vegetation 

coverage increases by 10% every time, the economic value of the park will increase 30 

yuan; when water clarity improves 0.5 m every time, the economic value of the park 

will increase 24 yuan; when garbage quantity increase 5 pieces every 20 m2, the 

economic value of the park will decrease 20 yuan (Olivares et al., 2017). It can be seen 

that changing the ecological environment plays an important role in improving the 
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economic and social benefits of national forest parks. Wang et al. (2015) and Ali et al. 

(2018) start from the perspective of producers to calculate the recreational value of 39 

forest parks in Qinling via marginal opportunity cost method. The results show that the 

total value of forest recreation is 21.63 billion yuan while the ecological value of forest 

itself accounts for 74.12%, showing that the ecological function of forest itself can 

better promote the development of forest tourism. From the perspective of theoretical 

innovation, Liu and Huang (2007) and Jamil et al. (2018) make theoretical innovation 

from interest-orientation principle, public product theory, and spillover benefit 

correction theory to coordinate the relationship between forestry ecological benefits and 

economic benefits; they also propose to rely on market mechanism to adjust the average 

level of profit by government imputing certain profit parameters to the market so that 

both forestry activities with or without lumbering can achieve social average profit. 

Based on complex system theory, Dong and Zhang (2013) use gray correlation 

evaluation model, and take the calculation method of slope correlation to build a 

coupling model of the forestry industry and the forest ecosystem; they also take Yichun 

Shuangfeng Forestry Bureau as an example (Marina et al., 2013; Gautam et al., 2019), 

and conduct experimental study to find that the degree of coupling between forestry 

industry and forest ecosystem in that area is 0.47, thus further draw the conclusion that 

the relationship between forestry industry development and forest ecosystem in that 

area is moderate and their relevant impact is general (Liao and Zhang, 2017; Tao, 2018). 

It can be seen that the researches on forest value by Chinese and foreign experts and 

scholars stays on the basis of comparison to obtain the ratio of the ecological value of 

the forest to the total value or the differences between the social value of forest and the 

income that is already earned, while they do not involve the degree of relationship 

among the three or the content of coordination relationship. This study conducts an 

empirical study by building a coupling relationship model of the economic value, 

ecological value, and social value of forest (Dong et al., 2017), trying to explain the 

coordination relationship among the three major values of forest and provide a 

theoretical basis for specifying the future development of forest value. 

Materials and Methods 

Coupling, in physics, refers to the phenomenon in which two or more systems or two 

forms of motion connect by impact on each other through various interactions, and such 

dynamic phenomenon is also called coupling effect. The coordination degree of coupling 

effect is related to dynamic cycle operation of the whole system; at the same time (Zhang, 

2016; Dali and Kamarudin, 2018), it can also reflect the coordination state of the 

development of things that strong coordination means good development while 

discordance or conflict means development degeneration or stagnation. Coupling effect 

has been widely used in many fields including sociology, ecology, and economics, etc. 

based on its characteristics (Wu et al., 2014; Sarwar et al., 2019). This study applies this 
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concept to analyze the coordination relationship and dynamic development relationship 

among social value, economic value, and ecological value of forest, providing a 

theoretical basis for future forest value enhancement and forest sustainable development. 

The premise of presenting the efficacy of economic value, ecological value, and social 

value of forest is to build a potential function based on coupling effect. Assume U1 

represents the economic value subsystem of forest, U2 represents the ecological value 

subsystem of forest, U3 represents the social value subsystem of forest (Zhou et al., 2018; 

Babaranti et al., 2019), and 𝑢𝑖𝑗  represents the observation value of the jth statistical 

indicator in subsystem i, then the potential function of subsystem i, subsystem j, and 

subsystem z is (Eq.1): 

 

 𝑈𝑖 = ∑ 𝜔𝑖𝑗𝜇𝑖𝑗
𝑛
𝑗=1 , 𝑈𝑗 = ∑ 𝜔𝑖𝑗𝜇𝑖𝑗

𝑚
𝑖=1 , 𝑈𝑧 = ∑ 𝜔𝑧𝑗𝜇𝑧𝑗

𝑛
𝑗=1  (Eq.1) 

 

where 𝜇𝑖𝑗 represents the normalized value of the jth statistical indicator in subsystem i. 

The normalized processing formulae for this value include positive normalization and 

negative normalization, respectively (Eq.2): 

 

 

𝜇1 = [𝜇𝑖𝑗 − min 𝜇𝑖𝑗 max 𝜇𝑖𝑗⁄ − min 𝜇𝑖𝑗] × 0.9 + 0.1 

𝜇2 = [min 𝜇𝑖𝑗 − 𝜇𝑖𝑗 max 𝜇𝑖𝑗⁄ − min 𝜇𝑖𝑗] × 0.9 + 0.1 

(Eq.2) 

 

𝜔𝑖𝑗 represents the weight of the jth statistical indicator in subsystem i, and meets the 

following condition (Eq.3): 

 

 ∑ 𝜔𝑖𝑗
𝑛
𝑗=1 = 1, ∑ 𝜔𝑖𝑗

𝑚
𝑖=1 = 1  (Eq.3) 

 

Based on the coupling model built by potential function, the generalized expression of 

the n-dimensional coupling degree model is (Eq.4): 

 

 𝐻𝑛 = 𝑛(𝑈1𝑈2𝑈3 ⋯ 𝑈𝑛 ∏(𝑈𝑖 + 𝑈𝑗 + 𝑈𝑧)⁄ )
1

𝑛 (Eq.4) 

 

Since the subsystems involved in this study are economic value, social value, and 

ecological value of forest, the coupling models of the following three subsystems can be 

derived (Eq.5): 

 𝐻3 = 3(𝑈1𝑈2𝑈3 ∏(𝑈1 + 𝑈2 + 𝑈3)⁄ )
1

3 (Eq.5) 

 

where H represents the direct coupling degree of each subsystem (Pascual-Córdova, 

2018). The value range is [0, 1]. Higher H value means higher coupling degree of each 
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subsystem, better coordination among systems, and benign and healthy development of 

the whole system; and lower H value means lower coupling degree of each subsystem, 

worse coordination among systems, and stagnant or degraded development of the whole 

system. 

In order to further measure the overall coordination degree and efficacy coordination 

of the system (Yang et al., 2019; Majumder et al., 2019), we also need to formulate a 

coupling coordination function to measure the coupling degree among economic value, 

social value, and ecological value of forest in China. The expression formula of D the 

coupling coordination function is (Eq.6): 

 

 𝐷: {
𝑇 = (𝐻 × 𝐶) × 𝑘

𝐶 = 𝛼𝑈1 + 𝛽𝑈2 + 𝛾𝑈3
 (Eq.6) 

 

where T represents the coupling coordination degree among economic value subsystem, 

social value subsystem, and ecological value subsystem of forest; H represents the degree 

of coupling among the subsystems; C represents the coordination coefficient among the 

subsystems; k, α, β, and γ are parameters; k is a constant quantity value of 0.5; α, β, and 

γ are determined in accordance with the degrees of importance of the economic value, 

social value, and ecological value of forest in total value of forest. This study first assumes 

the values of α, β and γ are 0.33 - in equally important position. 

In accordance with the coupling relationship among economic value, social value, and 

ecological value of forest, such coupling relationship can be divided into three categories: 

sound development, moderate development and slow development; and the coordination 

degree can be divided into five levels: excellent coordination, good coordination, 

moderate coordination, weak coordination, and poor coordination. The details are shown 

in Table 1. 

Results 

Based on the existing research and the principles of scientificity, reliability, 

systematicness, availability, and measurability, etc., this study selects appropriate 

measurement index, uses the combination of qualitative and quantitative methods to 

express the data, and conducts a comparative study of index data to achieve accurate 

measurement results with more reference valuable. The evaluation system designed in 

this study includes three subsystems, namely economic value of forest, ecological value 

of forest and social value of forest. Economic value of forest is mainly reflected in the 

two aspects including economic benefit and economic structure. 
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Table 1. Classification relationship of forest value coordination degree 

Category Grade Coordination degree (T) Relationship Meaning 

Sound 

development 

Excellent 

coordination 
0.8<T≤1 

U1>U2>U3 Highly coordinated development, economic value > ecological value > social value 

U2>U1>U3 Highly coordinated development, ecological value > economic value > social value 

U3>U1>U2 Highly coordinated development, social value > economic value > ecological value 

U3>U2>U1 Highly coordinated development, social value > ecological value > economic value 

U1>U3>U2 Highly coordinated development, economic value > social value > ecological value 

U2>U3>U1 Highly coordinated development, ecological value > social value > economic value 

Good coordination 0.6<T≤0.8 

U1>U2>U3 Sound coordinated development, economic value > ecological value > social value 

U2>U1>U3 Sound coordinated development, ecological value > economic value > social value 

U3>U1>U2 Sound coordinated development, social value > economic value > ecological value 

U3>U2>U1 Sound coordinated development, social value > ecological value > economic value 

U1>U3>U2 Sound coordinated development, economic value > social value > ecological value 

U2>U3>U1 Sound coordinated development, ecological value > social value > economic value 

Moderate 

development 

Moderate 

coordination 
0.4<T≤0.6 

U1>U2>U3 Moderate coordinated development, economic value > ecological value > social value 

U2>U1>U3 Moderate coordinated development, ecological value > economic value > social value 

U3>U1>U2 Moderate coordinated development, social value > economic value > ecological value 

U3>U2>U1 Moderate coordinated development, social value > ecological value > economic value 

U1>U3>U2 Moderate coordinated development, economic value > social value > ecological value 

U2>U3>U1 Moderate coordinated development, ecological value > social value > economic value 
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Category Grade Coordination degree (T) Relationship Meaning 

Slow 

development 

Weak coordination 0.2<T≤0.4 

U1>U2>U3 Weak coordinated development, economic value > ecological value > social value 

U2>U1>U3 Weak coordinated development, ecological value > economic value > social value 

U3>U1>U2 Weak coordinated development, social value > economic value > ecological value 

U3>U2>U1 Weak coordinated development, social value > ecological value > economic value 

U1>U3>U2 Weak coordinated development, economic value > social value > ecological value 

U2>U3>U1 Weak coordinated development, ecological value > social value > economic value 

Poor coordination 0<T≤0.2 

U1>U2>U3 Poor coordinated development, economic value > ecological value > social value 

U2>U1>U3 Poor coordinated development, ecological value > economic value > social value 

U3>U1>U2 Poor coordinated development, social value > economic value > ecological value 

U3>U2>U1 Poor coordinated development, social value > ecological value > economic value 

U1>U3>U2 Poor coordinated development, economic value > social value > ecological value 

U2>U3>U1 Poor coordinated development, ecological value > social value > economic value 
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Economic benefit is objective expression of the total amount of forest economy, 

mainly in five aspects: (1) total output value of forestry industry, namely the sum of the 

value created by various production and processing based on forestry industry; (2) 

contribution rate of forestry industry, namely the ratio of the total output value increase 

of forestry in national GDP growth; (3) the central government’s investment amount in 

the development of forestry economy, namely state’s funds for ecological construction, 

ecological compensation, and forest disaster management; (4) investment amount of 

local finance in forestry economic development, namely local governments’ 

construction capital for forestry economic development, and (5) ecological construction 

and protection funds, namely the central and local governments’ total ecological 

compensation that is absorbed because of the ecological benefits of forestry industry. 

Forestry economic structure shows the resource allocation of forestry resource 

elements in various industries, and the industrial structure of forestry is an important 

factor to promote the development of forestry economy. This study chooses the structural 

proportions of various industries in forestry industry to reflect if the forestry industry 

structure is reasonable. By referring to the evaluation system of forest ecological status 

in Specifications for Assessment of Forest Ecosystem Services in China and National 

Level Criteria and Indicators of Sustainable Forest Management in China, this study’s 

selection of forest ecological index mainly reflects the ecological basis, ecological 

structure, forest health, and ecological protection of forest. Ecological basis of forest 

mainly focuses on three aspects: (1) forest coverage rate, namely the proportion of forest 

area on land, the degree of greening of land, and the abundance of ecological resources 

in China; (2) the amount of forest reserves, namely the total amount of various kinds of 

forest wood in the forests; and (3) afforestation area, the sum of national afforestation 

area each year. Ecological structure reflects the accumulation of each forest species. 

Forest health mainly investigates disaster situation of forests. The indicator system of 

ecological protection function is established based on the indicator system of ecological 

service of forest. As there are multiple methods to estimate the value of ecological 

service of forest, and the measurement of some physical quantities cannot be objective 

and accurate, this study chooses the construction situation of ecological protection 

projects of forest to reflect the service function of forest. The first is the natural forest 

protection project. Natural forest has natural advantages that artificial forest cannot 

match, including great biodiversity, strong self-recovering ability and adaptability to 

environment and anti-disaster ability. It can better exert forests’ functions of water 

conservation, climate regulation, and biodiversity increase, therefore the construction 

area of natural forest protection project can reflect the ecological benefits of forests. The 

second is the project of returning farmland to forests. This project is one of the important 

national policies for implementing the western development strategy in China. It can 

improve soil erosion and desert wasteland; at the same time, number of its acres can also 

be used as a basis for national subsidy. The third is the sand control project. It can 

improve wind prevention and sand fixation of forest to further reflect the ecological 
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service value of wind prevention and sand fixation of forest. The fourth is the shelter 

forest system project. It can resist natural disasters, protect infrastructure and production, 

improve the environment, maintain ecological peace, and reduce pollution, etc. In 

accordance with different protection purposes, we can establish various forests with 

ecological service functions such as water conservation forest, soil and water 

conservation forest, and landscape shelter forests, etc. Therefore the construction area of 

shelter forest can be regarded as an important indicator that reflects the ecological 

protection function. The fifth is the area of nature reserve. This can be taken as an 

indicator that has impact on the biodiversity of forest. The sixth is the value of forestry 

ecological service. This is the value of forestry ecological service that has formed 

industrial activities in the tertiary industry of forestry, e.g. recreation in forest, soil and 

water conservation, carbon sequestration, and conservation of biodiversity, etc. For 

social value of forest, as its accounting system is not complete and there are no national 

accounting indicators, this study integrates the existing literature research and divides 

the social value of forest in three aspects - value of people’s livelihood, value of tourism, 

and value of culture. Value of people’s livelihood uses the number of forestry employees 

and their average salary to reflect the beneficial contribution of forestry economic 

development to society. Value of tourism uses the tourism and leisure service value of 

forestry for reflection. And value of culture reflects the abstract value of forest. 

Therefore, this study chooses the approximate forest park area and popularity index of 

forest park to alternatively reflect the cultural value of the forest (Meza, 2018). 

Since there is a certain difference in the importance of indicators in different systems, 

the indicators need to be weighted before coupling analysis. At present, the weighted 

analysis methods (e.g. expert investigation and analytic hierarchy process) used by most 

scholars have strong subjectivity; therefore the obtained index weights may have some 

errors. This study uses objective weighting method and entropy method based on the 

variation coefficient of objective things to weight each indicator. Specific steps are as 

follows: 

(1) Standardize the index by standardized formula (Eq.7): 

 

 𝑦𝑖 = 𝑥𝑖 − �̅� 𝑠⁄  (Eq.7) 

 

where y represents the value after standardization and s is standard deviation with the 

formula as (Eq.8): 

 

 𝑠 = √
1

𝑛−1
∑ (𝑥𝑖 − �̅�)2𝑛

𝑖=1  (Eq.8) 

 

�̅� is the average of the variables with the calculation formula as (Eq.9): 

 �̅� =
1

𝑛
∑ 𝑥𝑖

𝑛
𝑖=1  (Eq.9) 
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After standardization, different data variables have the same variance and mean value, 

so they can be directly compared. 

(2) Calculate the proportion of the standardized values in the subsystem, 𝑎𝑖𝑗 

represents the proportion of indicator j in subsystem i in the standardized subsystem, and 

𝑢𝑖𝑗 represents the standardized value of indicator j in subsystem i, the formula is (Eq.10): 

 

 𝑎𝑖𝑗 = 𝑢𝑖𝑗 ∑ 𝑢𝑖𝑗
𝑛
𝑖=1⁄  (Eq.10) 

 

The entropy value  𝑝𝑗 of indicator j in subsystem i can be calculated in accordance 

with the formula (Eq.11): 

 

 𝑝𝑗 = −𝑘 ∑ 𝑎𝑖𝑗
𝑛
𝑖=1 ln 𝑎𝑖𝑗 , 𝑘 =

1

ln(𝑛)
> 0 (Eq.11) 

 

where k is coordinating parameter. 

(3) Calculate the variation coefficient l of indicator j in subsystem i, the formula is 

(Eq.12): 

 

 𝑙𝑗 = 1 − 𝑝𝑗 𝑚 − 𝑔𝑝,  (𝑔𝑝 = ∑ 𝑝𝑗)𝑚
𝑗=1⁄   (Eq.12) 

 

(4) The calculation formula for the weight 𝜔𝑗 of indicator j in subsystem i is (Eq.13): 

 

 𝜔𝑗 = 𝑙𝑗 ∑ 𝑙𝑗
𝑚
𝑗=1⁄ , 𝑗 = 1, 2, 3 ⋯ , 𝑚 (Eq.13) 

 

The weights of the indicators in each system calculated with this method are shown in 

Table 2. 

Discussion 

As an important resource asset, forest can not only provide timber and other plant 

assets for the development of national economy and people’s life, but also functions as 

an important environmental asset and the largest environmental carrier on land with a 

basic status in developing low-carbon economy and ecological civilization; meanwhile, 

as an important part of terrestrial ecosystem, forest is also the habitat of biodiversity, 

playing the role of water conservation, soil conservation, wind prevention and sand 

fixation, and climate regulation and change, etc. while functioning as the important site 

to absorb carbon dioxide and sulfur dioxide (Hernández, 2019). It undertakes two major 

missions of optimizing environment and promoting production. General Secretary Xi 

Jinping also proposes that we need both valuable assets, and more importantly, lucid 

waters and lush mountains; after all, lucid waters and lush mountains are invaluable assets. 
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Table 2. Index setting and index weight 

Subsystem Primary index Secondary index Unit Weight 

Economic 

value of forest 

U1 

Economic benefit 

level U11 

Total output value of forestry industry U111 100 million yuan 0.031 

Contribution rate of forestry industry U112 % 0.016 

The central government’s investment amount U113 100 million yuan 0.022 

Investment amount of local finance U114 100 million yuan 0.031 

Ecological construction and protection funds U115 100 million yuan 0.019 

Economic 

structure U12 

Proportion of the output value of the primary industry 

U121 
% 0.048 

Proportion of the output value of the secondary industry 

U122 
% 0.018 

Proportion of the output value of the tertiary industry 

U123 
% 0.044 

Ecological 

value of forest 

U2 

Ecological basis 

U21 

Forest coverage rate U211 % 0.079 

The amount of forest reserves U212 10,000 m3 0.079 

Afforestation area U213 hectare 0.092 

Ecological 

structure U22 

Natural forest quantity U221 10,000 m3 0.030 

Plantation quantity U222 10,000 m3 0.079 

Forest health U23 
Area of forest fire U231 hectare 0.025 

Area of pests and diseases in forest U232 hectare 0.035 

Ecological 

protection 

function U24 

Natural forest protection project U241 hectare 0.051 

Project of returning farmland to forests U242 hectare 0.021 

Sand control project U243 hectare 0.037 

Shelter forest system project U244 hectare 0.033 

The area of nature reserve U245 hectare 0.034 

Value of forestry ecological service U246 100 million yuan 0.032 

Social 

valueU3 

Value of people’s 

livelihood U31 

Employed populationU311 person 0.018 

Average annual salary of in-service employees U312 100 million yuan 0.033 

Tourism value of 

forest U32 
Recreation value of forest U321 100 million yuan 0.041 

Cultural value of 

forest U33 

Area of forest park U331 hectare 0.028 

Popularity index of forest park U332 % 0.016 

 

 

Therefore, it is an inevitable choice for forestry sustainable development to implement 

win-win development of forestry with coordination of economic, social and ecological 

environment, and maximize the economic value, social value and ecological value of 

forest on the basis of adhering to the virtuous cycle of ecological environment.Under this 
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development trend, this study chooses the original data in China Forestry Statistical 

Yearbook from 2008 to 2016 for coupling degree analysis, trying to indicate the direction 

for future sustainable development of forestry in China through the research results in 

addition to analyzing the relationship among the three major values of forests (Shan and 

Lai, 2018). 

First, the original data is standardized; then the weight of each index system is 

calculated by “entropy weight method” and the calculation result is brought into the 

potential function to obtain the values of economic value, ecological value and social 

value of forest; finally, coupling model and coupling coordination model are used to 

calculate the final results shown in Tables 3 and 4. 

 

Table 3. 2008 to 2016 calculation result of coupling value H 

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

0.724 0.729 0.877 0.926 0.948 0.781 0.861 0.796 0.841 

 

 

Table 4. 2008 to 2016 calculation result of coupling coordination value T 

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

0.048 0.064 0.077 0.084 0.105 0.153 0.155 0.189 0.203 

 

 

Table 3 is the coupling values of the economic value, ecological value and social value 

of forest. In accordance with the coupling degree indicator H described above, the value 

range is 0 to 1, higher value means higher coupling degree, and conversely, lower value 

means lower coupling degree. It can be seen from the data in Table 3 that the coupling 

degree among economic value, ecological value and social value of forest is high with 

the average value of all values reaching 0.83, proving the great influence among the 

economic value, ecological value and social value of forest; the coupling degree increased 

year by year from 2008 to 2012, showing that the country has made basic achievements 

in forestry construction since the reform and opening up, a series of initiatives such as the 

construction of six major ecological protection projects, development of forest tourism, 

rapid development of the forestry tertiary industry, and continuous implementation of 

national policy to change desertification have made the value of forest more and more 

prominent, and the values of forest are moving toward healthy and good development 

trend steadily. 

It can be seen from Table 4 that the coupling coordination value T of the economic 

value, ecological value and social value of forest in China from 2008 to 2016 also shows 

an increasing trend year by year; however, if graded by coordination degree, the 

coordination differences from 2008 to 2015 were basically in the same level while the 
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coordination degree in 2016 was weaker with one level up compared with the previous, 

but the value was not high. The biggest increase was in 2013, this is mainly because since 

the 18th CPC National Congress, General Secretary Xi Jinping has put forward a series of 

important speeches on promoting the construction of ecological civilization and made a 

series of important instructions and profound discussions, while forest, as a main part and 

important resource of ecosystem on land, is an important ecological guarantee for the 

survival and development of human beings. Under such background, State Forestry 

Administration organized experts to prepare Outline of State Forestry Administration’s 

Plan for Promoting Ecological Civilization Construction, which clearly defined the 

national ecological red line, requiring the forest stock volume of no less than 20 billion 

cubic meters, so the afforestation area in 2013 increased by 504,270 thousand hectares 

compared with 2012. However, the growth rate of the ecological value indicators of forest 

in 2014 decreased compared with that in 2013, resulting in the least increase in the 

coupling coordination value in 2014. From an overall perspective, the development of the 

economic value, ecological value and social value of forest in China is transiting from 

incoordination to coordination. From the perspective of the system’s potential function, 

as shown in the following table (Table 5), the ecological value of forest is also 

significantly higher than the economic value and social value of forest (Wang, 2019). 

 

Table 5. Potential functions of sub-systems of forest 

Year Economic value of forest Ecological value of forest Social value of forest 

2008 0.05890141 0.1270031 0.01534795 

2009 0.05427371 0.1832762 0.02660406 

2010 0.0795104 0.1457341 0.04059887 

2011 0.09396559 0.1296828 0.04896527 

2012 0.1177569 0.149074 0.06672682 

2013 0.1300533 0.3863547 0.07166745 

2014 0.1411518 0.3171471 0.08459407 

2015 0.1475089 0.4659078 0.09828729 

2016 0.1569462 0.4499682 0.1201707 

 

 

The following figure shows the variation curves of the potential function of economic 

value, ecological value and social value subsystems of forest (Fig. 1). It can be seen that 

since 2009, the forestry economic value in China has increased year by year and the social 

value has also increased, showing that Chinese forestry keeps developing and the social 

economy is also growing. The reason is that on one hand, the output value of the forestry 

industry is increasing year by year, and contributions of the secondary industry and 

tertiary industry are increasing; on the other hand, the level of urbanization is increasing 

and the per capita income of forestry people rises as well. The curve of ecological value 
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of forest is more fluctuating, showing an inverted U-shape development. The rising of 

ecological value curve in 2009 indicates increasing carrying capacity of forest 

environment, and this is inseparable from the afforestation area and forestry ecological 

construction in that year. 

 

Figure 1. Variation curves of the potential function of subsystems of forest value 

 

 

There was an inflection point in 2011 with the minimum of 0.129. The reason may be 

related to the forestry development policy in recent years such as the reform of collective 

forest property right system. In addition, forest is a complex system integrating the 

primary industry (forest management, etc.), the secondary industry (wood processing, 

etc.), and tertiary industry (ecological service construction, etc.), increase in the primary 

industry can promote the development of tertiary industry, and efforts in ecological 

construction can also increase the output value of the primary industry. For the output 

value of forestry industry in the past few years, the output value of the second industry 

was the largest in 2011, while such increase would inevitably lead to excessive 

exploitation and utilization of forest resources, resulting in imbalanced forest resource 

structure. This, together with an increase in the damage area of forest and decrease in the 

construction of ecological protection, will inevitably lead to degradation of forest 

ecosystem and the lowest ecological value of forest. 

In addition, when studying the weight of each subsystem, the author finds that the 

weight of each indicator in subsystems of forest value is higher than other indicators, and 

their rankings are higher; therefore, the author adjusts the parameters in the coordination 

function with the adjusted ratio of α:β:γ = 4:21:1, and takes them into the coupling 

coordination model to obtain Table 6. 

It can be seen from the data in Table 6 that the coupling coordination degree among 

subsystems of forest value showed a fluctuating rise from 2008 to 2016, and it increased 

by one level from 2013 with the highest increase. The reason is that in 2011, the State 

Council held Working Conference on National Natural Forest Resources Protection 
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Project, and State Forestry Administration actively implemented the spirit of the 

conference and held Work Arrangement Conference on the 2nd Phase of National Natural 

Forest Resources Protection Project, requiring to further implement the forest 

management subsidy and related social insurance subsidy policies; meanwhile, State 

Forestry Administration also issued Twelfth Five-Year Plan for Forestry Development, 

which affirmed the achievements of forestry construction during the Eleventh Five-Year 

Plan period, pointed out the three major goals of forestry construction (i.e., to build a 

sound forestry ecosystem, a developed forestry industry system, and a prosperous 

ecological and cultural system) to achieve scientific development and sustainable 

development of forestry, took construction of ecological civilization as the primary task 

of developing forestry, and clearly gave forestry five main functions including ecological 

function, economic function, social function, carbon sink function and cultural function, 

and set the main indicators for forestry development during the Twelfth Five-Year Plan 

period. 

 

Table 6. 2008 to 2016 calculation result of coupling coordination degree T after adjusting 

coefficient 

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

0.081 0.114 0.115 0.112 0.133 0.261 0.242 0.321 0.330 

 

 

Therefore, under such policy, the coupling coordination indicator of forest values rose 

greatly from 2012 and increase in the ecological value of forest played a crucial role 

(Zhang et al., 2017). The reason for fall in 2014 was that the afforestation area in 2014 

was 550.45 million hectares less than that in 2013, at the same time, the construction area 

of natural forest protection project and the area of sand control project were also less than 

in 2013, and slow growth of forest ecological construction caused slow increase in the 

ecological value of forest and reduced coupling coordination degree among forest values 

(Martínez, 2019). To sum up, it can be seen from the above that the development of 

ecological value of forest plays an important role in the development of the entire forestry 

economy, and insisting on implementation of afforestation, development of six major 

forestry projects, and development of forest recreation value is an inevitable choice for 

China to develop forestry economy as well as a necessary condition for sustainable 

development of forestry (Asgari, 2018). 

To reflect the role of the ecological value of forest in the total value of forest more 

clearly, the coupling coordination degree T' after adjusting coefficients is compared with 

the coupling coordination degree T before adjustment (Fig. 2). 
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Figure 2. Comparison analysis of coupling coordination degree after adjusting coefficient 

 

 

It can be seen clearly that from 2012, the ecological value of forest greatly increased 

the coupling coordination degree among the total values of forest, having better function 

in coordination and development of subsystems. 

Conclusion 

This study uses potential function and the coupling effect in physics to build a coupling 

model, conducts research on the economic value, ecological value and social value of 

forest from the quantitative point of view, and builds indicator systems from nine 

perspectives respectively including economic benefit, economic structure, ecological 

basis, ecological structure, forest health condition, ecological protection function, value 

of people’s livelihood, tourism value of forest, and cultural value of forest (Zeng et al., 

2018); it also studies the coupling relationship among economic value, ecological value 

and social value of forest in China from 2008 to 2016 and draws the following 

conclusions: 

(1) The overall coordination degree among economic value, ecological value and 

social value of forest in China is poor. The coordination degree of all samples was at the 

level of poor coordination before 2016 and entered into the level of weak coordination 

after 2016 (Lu et al., 2019). Both levels belong to the state of slow and uncoordinated 

development, but the ecological value of forest always accounted for a higher proportion 

than economic value and social value. Therefore, China should continue to adhere to the 

construction of ecological civilization, improve the ecological environment of forest, and 

enhance the level of coordination degree of forest values. 

(2) From the perspective of national policies, in 2011, State Forestry Administration 

promulgated the Twelfth Five-Year Plan for forestry and began to implement the 2nd 

Phase of National Natural Forest Resources Protection Project, having an important 

impact on the promotion of the ecological value of forest. After 2012, the coordination 

degree among forest values also improved faster than before and gradually developed to 

the upper level. This also shows that the promotion of the ecological value of forest can 
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more effectively promote the economic value and social value of forest so that the 

relationship among forest values would become more harmonious, and developing the 

ecological value of forest is an important measure to achieve sustainable development of 

forest in future. 

(3) From the perspective of the index weight of subsystems, what impacts greatly on 

the weights of index systems is mainly concentrated in the ecological value subsystem of 

forest with afforestation area accounting for the largest proportion. Therefore, China 

should adhere to afforestation and restore forest ecological barrier. Secondly, the value 

of forest tourism has increased year by year with its weight also higher compared with 

the index in other social value subsystems. This shows that with the development of 

society, people have better payment ability and increasing recognition that forest tourism 

can bring more physical and mental pleasure. People’s willingness to return to nature and 

close to nature rises, and the income of national forest tourism also rises continuously. 

Development of forest tourism can promote the overall increase of the social value and 

economic value of forest. From the economic structure of forestry industry, with the 

increasing output value of the tertiary industry of forestry, the potential function value of 

economic value of forest also increases year by year, showing that the tertiary industry of 

forest and the economic value of forest are positively related, and active development of 

the tertiary industry of forest will help improve the economic and ecological value of 

forest. 

(4) By adjusting the parameters of the coupling coordination model, we can clearly 

see the impact of the ecological value of forest on the overall forest value coordination 

model. However, increase in only the ecological basis and ecological protection function 

of forest is not enough to improve the ecological value of forest and exert the ecological 

benefits of forest, and the country must give certain financial support. Although the 

country started pilots for ecological benefit subsidy in 2001 and provided certain 

ecological construction investment every year, ecological subsidy still accounted for a 

small proportion, not enough to compensate the speed of ecological damage. Therefore, 

China should promulgate relevant laws and regulations, follow the principle of “whoever 

benefits shall pay” and “whoever damages shall compensate”, and charge certain 

ecological compensation fee from the direct beneficiaries and direct wrongdoers of forest 

ecology to increase forest ecological compensation funds, improve social awareness of 

ecological construction and environmental protection, and promote sustainable 

development of forests (Zhang et al., 2017). 

Forest ecological protection work is a systematic project that needs the participation 

of the whole people. It needs the strength of the people to complete. Therefore, if we want 

to achieve the protection of forest ecological resources, we must do a good job in 

propaganda, enhance the awareness of the importance of forest protection, let them fully 

realize the importance of forest ecological resources protection, consciously participate 

in the ranks of forest ecological resources protection. 
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